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A ttraction and unbinding oflike-charged rods (�)
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PACS.87.15.-v { Biom olecules:structure and physicalproperties.

PACS.61.20.Ja { Com putersim ulation ofliquid structure.

PACS.87.15.Nn { Propertiesofsolutions;aggregation and crystallization ofm acrom olecules.

A bstract. { W e investigate the e�ective interaction between two like-charged rods in the

regim eoflargecoupling param etersusing both M olecularD ynam icssim ulation techniquesand

the recently introduced strong-coupling theory. W e obtain attraction between the rods for

elevated M anning param eters accom panied by an equilibrium surface-to-surface separation of

theorderoftheG ouy-Chapm an length.A continuousunbinding between therodsispredicted

ata threshold M anning param eter�c = 2=3.

Introduction. { In recentyears,both experim ents [1]and num ericalsim ulations [2{10]

showed thatlike-charged m acroionscan attracteach othervia e�ectiveforcesofelectrostatic

origin;one prom inentexam ple is the form ation ofdense packagesofDNA m olecules (DNA

condensates)[1].These observationsindicate like-chargeattraction in the presence ofm ulti-

valentcounterions,atlow tem peraturesorforlargesurfacechargedensity on m acroions,i.e.

when electrostaticcorrelationsbetween charged particlesbecom eincreasingly im portant.The

standard m ean-�eld Poisson-Boltzm ann (PB)theory predictsrepulsion between like-charged

objects[11].In contrast,incorporation ofelectrostaticcorrelationsgeneratesattractiveinter-

actions in agreem ent with a variety ofexperim entaland num ericalresults [12{22,27]. The

im portanceofelectrostaticcorrelationscan bequanti�ed by m eansofthecoupling param eter,

� = 2�q 3‘2
B
�s,which depends on the charge valency ofcounterions,q,the surface charge

density ofm acroions,�s,and the Bjerrum length,‘B = e2=(4�""0kB T) (associated with a

m edium ofdielectricconstant"and attem peratureT).ThePB theory isvalid in thelim itof

vanishingly sm allcoupling param eter� ! 0 [21{23],whilenon-m ean-�eld featuresem ergein

the opposite lim itoflargecoupling,� � 1,and are typically accom panied by the form ation

ofstrongly-correlated counterion layers.Forcharged curved surfaces,one hasto considerthe

entropy-driven counterion-condensation process as well. For rod-like m acroions,as consid-

ered in thispaper,counterion condensation iscontrolled by theso-called M anning param eter,

� = q‘B � [24],where � stands for the single-rod linear charge density (in units ofthe ele-

m entary charge e). Forvery sm allM anning param eter,�,counterionsde-condense from the

rodsleading to a bare electrostatic repulsion between them [25]. Forsu�ciently large �,on

the other hand,a certain fraction ofcounterionsrem ains bound to the rods and attraction

becom espossibleform oderateto largecouplings.W eareinterested in theregim eofM anning

param eters,�,and coupling param eters,�,wherean e�ective rod-rod attraction ispresent.

Severalm echanism s for the attraction between like-charged rods have been considered

in the literature,including covalence-likebinding [26],G aussian-uctuation correlations[14],
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and structuralcorrelations[18{20].The two latterapproachesyield attraction based on cor-

related uctuationsofcondensed counterionson opposite rodsand short-ranged correlations

due to the ground-state con�guration ofthe system ,respectively.Conicting predictionsfor

the threshold value ofM anning param eter,above which attraction between two rodsispos-

sible,have been obtained: The analysis ofRay and M anning [26],based on the standard

counterion-condensation m odel[24],leadsto attraction for�> 1=2.In contrast,an attraction

regim e of� > 2 wasproposed by the counterion-condensation theory ofArenzon etal.[20].

Recentnum ericalsim ulations[3,10],on theotherhand,revealattraction already forM anning

param etersoftheorderof�� 1and form oderatecouplingparam eters,though did notspecif-

ically considerthe threshold value of�. Recently,a system atic treatm entofcorrelationsin

highly-coupled system shasbeen putforward [21],thatem ploysa perturbativeschem e(virial

expansion)in term sof1=�. Thisschem e leadsto the asym ptotic strong-coupling (SC)the-

ory,which becom esexactin the lim itwhich iscom plem entary to the m ean-�eld regim e,i.e.

when � ! 1 .TheSC theory hasbeen used to study theinteraction between planarcharged

walls [21]and shows quantitative agreem entwith M onte-Carlo sim ulations for m oderate to

large coupling param eters [22]. The SC m echanism oflike-charge attraction qualitatively

agreeswith the structural-correlation scenario [17{20]forlargem acroion charges[21{23,27].

In this letter,we study the e�ective interaction in a system oftwo like-charged rods using

both M olecularDynam ics(M D)sim ulation m ethodsand the SC theory.The nature ofelec-

trostaticcorrelationsin such a system hasbeen studied in ourpreviousM D sim ulations[10],

and exhibitsa com petition between electrostaticand excluded-volum einteractions.Here,we

focus on the strong-coupling characteristicsofattraction between like-charged rods. In the

following,thesenum ericalresultswillbecom pared with thepredictionsoftheSC theory [27].

Strong-coupling theory. { In the lim itoflarge coupling param eter� � 1,the canonical

free energy ofa system of�xed m acroionswith their neutralizing counterions,F ,adm its a

large-coupling expansion asF = F1=�+ F 2=�
2 + ::: [27],where the coe�cientsF 1;F2;:::

are expressed in term s ofweighted integrals ofM ayer functions over counterionic degrees

offreedom ,which are convergentforsystem sofcounterionsatcharged m acroscopic objects

[21].The�rstterm in the aboveexpression generatesthe leading non-vanishing contribution

to statisticalobservables such as e�ective interaction between m acroions for � � 1;hence

FSC = F1=� is referred to as the SC free energy of the system and F 1 as the rescaled

SC free energy. The SC free energy takes a very sim ple form in term s ofthe one-particle

interaction energies between counterions and m acroions (see,e.g.,eq.(1) below),and the

m utualinteraction between counterionsthem selvesentersonly in thesub-leading corrections

[21,27].Physically,thisreectsthe factthatfor� ! 1 ,counterionsatcharged objectsare

surrounded by an extrem ely largecorrelation holeand thus,thesingle-particleterm becom es

the dom inantcontribution [21{23,27](see also the discussion).Letusconsidertwo in�nitely

long sim ilarrodsoflength H and radiusR thatarelocated parallelataxialseparation D in

a rectangularbox oflateralextension L containing also neutralizing counterions ofvalency

q (�g.1a). The rods are im penetrable to counterions and no additionalsalt is present. It

isconvenientto establish a dim ensionlessform alism forsuch system sby rescaling alllength

scales by the G ouy-Chapm an length � = 1=(2�q‘B�s),such as ~x = x=�,etc.[21],where

�s = �=(2�R) stands for the surface charge density ofthe rods. Clearly,the rod radius in

rescaled units, ~R = R=�,coincides with M anning param eter,i.e. ~R = � = q‘B �. (W e m ay

occasionally use � or ~R to denote the M anning param eter.) The rescaled rod length, ~H ,is

related to the totalnum ber ofcounterions,N ,via the globalelectroneutrality condition as
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Fig.1 { a) W e consider two identicalrods ofradius R at axialdistance D in an outer box ofsize

L, which is rectangular (with square cross-section) in the analyticalm odeland cylindricalin the

sim ulations. R 0 and a are the Lennard-Jonespotentialparam etersde�ned in the sim ulation m odel.

b)Therescaled equilibrium surface-to-surface distanceofrods, ~� � = � �=�= (D � � 2R )=�,obtained

from the SC theory as a function ofM anning param eter,� = q‘B �,for various rescaled box sizes,

L=�,indicated on the graph.In the in�nite-box lim it,a continuousunbinding occursat�c = 2=3.

~H = N �=�.Therescaled SC freeenergy ofthissystem perrescaled unitlength followsas[27]

F1

~H
= � 2�2 ln ~D � 2�ln

�Z

V

d~xd~y ~r
�2�
1

~r
�2�
2

�

: (1)

The integralrunsoverthe volum e V available forcounterionswithin the con�ning box,ex-

cluding therods.W ede�ned ~r1;2 = [(~x� ~D =2)2 + ~y2]1=2 astheradialdistancesfrom therods

axes.The�rstterm in eq.(1)isnothingbutthebareelectrostaticrepulsion between therods.

Thesecond term involvestheleading (energeticand entropic)contributionsfrom counterions,

which leadsto a counterion-m ediated attraction between su�ciently highly charged rods[29].

This term also reects the de-condensation process ofcounterions atlow M anning param e-

ters: For � < 1=2,the counterionic integralin eq.(1) diverges in the in�nite-volum e lim it
~L ! 1 ,hence the distribution ofcounterionsaround the rodsand the counterion-m ediated

force vanish,i.e. the rodspurely repeleach other[25].ForlargeM anning param eter� � 1,

on the other hand,the rescaled SC free energy,F1,shows a long-ranged attraction and a

pronounced globalm inim um ata sm allaxialseparation ~D � � 2~R,which isnothing butthe

equilibrium axialseparation oftherods[27].For�� 1,thecounterionicdistribution becom es

strongly localized in a narrow region between the rods,indicating thatthe SC attraction is

accom panied by strong accum ulation ofcounterionsin theintervening region.Thisallowsfor

a saddle-pointcalculation ofthecounterionicintegralin eq.(1),giving theapproxim ateform

ofF1 in the vicinity ofitslocalm inim um as[27]

F1=~H � 6�2 ln ~D � 2�ln(~D � 2~R): (2)

The equilibrium surface-to-surfacedistance ofthe rodsforlarge� isobtained by m inim izing

expression (2)as ~� � �
~D �� 2~R � 2=3+ O (1=�),which corresponds,in realunits,to a surface

separation ofthe order ofthe G ouy-Chapm an length,� [31]. Figure 1b shows the global

behavior ofthe rescaled equilibrium surface-to-surface distance, ~� �,obtained by num erical

m inim ization of the fullSC free energy, eq.(1), as a function of � for severalbox sizes.

For large �, attraction is dom inant, the rods form a closely-packed bound state, and the
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volum eofthebounding box isirrelevantdueto strong condensation ofcounterions.However,

fordecreasing �,attraction is weakened and rodseventually unbind in a continuousfashion

when ~L ! 1 . For two uncon�ned rods (solid curve in �g.1b),the unbinding transition

occurs at �c = 2=3 and exhibits an asym ptotic power-law behavior as a function of the

reduced M anning param eter as ~� � � (� � 2=3)�� , where � � 3=2 [27]. Note that the

predicted onset of rod-rod attraction,�c = 2=3,is som ewhat larger than the counterion-

condensation threshold forthe com bined system oftwo rods,� = 1=2 [26],and sm allerthan

thecondensation threshold fora singlerod,�= 1 [24].Thisreectsthesubtlecrossoverfrom

the case oftwo coupled rods (when the distance between them is sm all) to the case oftwo

decoupled rodsastheaxialdistancedivergeswhen theunbindingthreshold isapproached.The

predicted attractiveforce between rods,Frods = � (kB T)@FSC =@D (in actualunits),isfound

from eq.(2)to be inversely proportionalto the axialdistance,D . This force increasesand

tendsto a tem perature-independentvalueupon increasing � (ordecreasing tem perature)[3],

which is nothing but the energetic attraction m ediated by counterions sandwiched between

closely-packed rods, i.e. Frods = � 3e2�2=(2�""0D ) [27]. The SC attraction for large �,

thus,originatesfrom theenergeticcontributionsinduced by theground-statecon�guration of

counterionsand in thisrespect,agreesqualitatively with thelow-tem peraturepictureforlike-

chargeattraction [17{20].Though forthe speci�c case oftwo charged rods,the quantitative

predictionsoftheSC theoryforthe(energetic)inter-rod forceatlarge�,and fortheattraction

threshold di�erfrom theresultsofthem odelstudied in ref.[20],which incorporatesa discrete

chargepattern forthe rodsand obtainsattraction for�> 2 [20].

Sim ulation m ethod. { To study the interaction between two like-charged rods num eri-

cally,wehaveperform ed extensiveM olecularDynam icssim ulationsm akinguseofa Langevin

therm ostatto drive the system into the canonicalstate.The geom etry ofthe sim ulated sys-

tem issim ilarto whatwe have sketched in �g.1a;the outercon�ning box ishere chosen to

be cylindrical. O ther param eters are de�ned in the sam e way unless explicitly m entioned.

Charged particlesinteractvia bareCoulom bic interaction and excluded-volum e interactions.

W eapply periodicboundary conditionsin thedirection paralleltotherodsaxes.Thisleadsto

sum m ation ofin�niteseriesforCoulom b interaction overallperiodicim ages,which ishandled

num erically using the M M M 1D sum m ation m ethod [30].Aswe areonly interested in exam -

ining electrostatic aspects ofthe e�ective rod-rod interaction,excluded-volum e interactions

are considered only between rods and counterionsand notbetween counterionsthem selves.

(Extended num ericalresults with excluded-volum e interaction between counterions willbe

presented elsewhere[28].) W e em ploy a shifted Lennard-Jonespotentialas

VLJ(r)=

8

<

:

4�

��
a

r�R 0

�12

�

�
a

r�R 0

�6

+ 1

4

�

: (r� R0)< 21=6a

0 : otherwise

; (3)

where R 0 isan o�setused to controlthe radiusofthe rods,a de�nesourbasic length scale

in the sim ulations,and � � 1kB T. Therefore,R = R 0 + a m ay be regarded asthe e�ective

rod radius and is directly com pared with the SC result (with hard-core rods). This is jus-

ti�ed since in the sim ulationsonly a negligible fraction ofcounterionspenetrates the above

potentialto reach radialdistances sm aller than R. In the sim ulations,the diam eter ofthe

(cylindrical)outerboxischosen as8D .Forthe�nalcom parison (�g.2),thetheoreticalcurves

are also calculated using a sim ilarconstraint,though forsim plicity and asexplained before,

calculations have been done for a square box ofedge size L = 8D . As we have explicitly

checked,theresultsareinsensitiveto sm allchangesin thebox sizefortheconsidered rangeof

M anning param eter(seealso �g.1b),and theSC predictionscan thusbecom pared with the
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Fig.2 { The equilibrium surface-to-surface distance oftwo rods in rescaled units, ~� � = � �=� =

(D � � 2R )=�,as a function ofM anning param eter,� = q‘B �. Sym bols show sim ulation results for

(from top): R B = 3 (crosses),9.1 (open circles),10 (open triangle-downs),15 (open triangle-ups),

30 (stars),40 (open squares),50 (open diam onds),60 (�lled diam onds). The solid curve is the SC

prediction obtained by num ericalm inim ization ofeq.(1).D ashed curvesare guidesto the eye.

sim ulations. To obtain the location ofthe zero-force (equilibrium )pointin the force curves,

we have em ployed a bisection algorithm followed by a linear regression. The errorbarsare

determ ined from theerrorofthe linearregression using the errorpropagation m ethod.

Resultsand discussion.{ To clearly separatetheattraction and repulsion regim esoftwo

like-charged rodsnum erically,westudy therescaled equilibrium surface-to-surfaceseparation

ofrods,~� �,asa function ofM anning param eter,�,in oursim ulations.The resultswillthen

becom pared with theSC prediction (�g.1b).To thisend,we�x theactualsurface-to-surface

distance between the rods,� = D � 2R,and their linear charge density,�,together with

the counterion valency,q,butvary the Bjerrum length,‘B ,and theactualrod radius,R.By

doing so,the G ouy-Chapm an length associated with this system ,� = R=(‘B q�),is varied,

which then allows for determ ining the equilibrium surface-to-surface separation in rescaled

units, ~� � = � �=�. The resultswillalso depend upon the electrostatic coupling param eter,

� = 2�q 3‘2
B
�s,which is�nite in the sim ulationsand m ay be written as

� = � ~� R B ; (4)

whereR B = q=(��)isa dim ensionlessparam eterreferred to hereastheRouzina-Bloom �eld

param eter (see the discussion below). The sim ulation results for the equilibrium surface-

to-surface separation of the rods are shown in �g.2 for di�erent R B ranging from 3 to

60. The data have been obtained using various com binations of�xed �a = 1:0;0:33;0:10,

q = 1;3;5;10 and �=a = 0:5;1:0;2:0;2:5.Fora given setofsystem param eters(�,q and �)

chosen in thesim ulations,R B is�xed and identi�esa singlecurve.Asseen,upon increasing

the Rouzina-Bloom �eld param eter,R B ,the equilibrium separation decreasesindicative ofa

strongerattraction operating between therods,and atthesam etim e,theagreem entbetween

sim ulation dataand theSC prediction (solid curvein �g.2)becom esprogressivelybetter.The

agreem entisquantitative forlargeR B ,i.e. R B = 50 and 60.(The data setwith R B = 60

isobtained using q= 3,�a = 0:1 and �=a = 0:5,and data with  R B = 50 areobtained using

q= 5,�a = 0:1 and �=a = 1:0.) Theobserved trend forincreasing  R B isassociated with the

increaseofthecoupling param eter,�,in thesim ulated system (seeeq.(4)),which eventually
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exhibits the strong-coupling regim e. (For instance,for a m oderate M anning param eter of

�= 3:0,� increasesfrom 18 forcrosssym bolsup to about100 for�lled diam onds.)

It is noteworthy that R B , as de�ned above, can be expressed as R B = �=�, where

� = q=� isthe projected distance between counterionsalong a single rod asfollowsfrom the

localelectroneutrality condition. Note that� roughly givesthe correlation hole size around

counterions at charged surfaces [6,7,10,22,23]. The appearance ofstrong attractive forces

forR B > 1 was�rstaddressed by Rouzina and Bloom �eld [17]fora system oftwo planar

charged walls. Analyticaland num ericalresultsfor planarwalls[21{23]have in factshown

thattherelative m agnitudeofhigher-correctionsto theasym ptoticSC theory decreaseswith

R B , and the SC regim e at �nite � is characterized by the Rouzina-Bloom �eld criterion

R B > 1. Physically,this correspondsto a large correlation hole size around counterionsat

m acroion surfacesascom pared with the m acroionssurfaceseparation,i.e. �> �,leading to

a dom inantcontribution from single(isolated)counterions[21{23],which isform ally obtained

within the SC schem e [21]. It becom es exceedingly di�cult to perform system atic analytic

calculationsto exam ine higher-ordercorrectionsto SC predictionsgiven the geom etry ofthe

two-rod system . Nonetheless,the present num ericalresults clearly indicate a qualitatively

sim ilartrend forincreasing R B in this system and that,the SC regim e is characterized by

Rouzina-Bloom �eld criterion.Due to convergencelim itations,ournum ericalinvestigation so

farhas been lim ited to the range of� > 0:8 and thus do notcoverthe close vicinity ofthe

unbinding transition.(Itbecom esm ore di�cultto obtain good data asthe rodsequilibrium

distance rapidly increasesforsm all�.) However,the excellentconvergenceofthe sim ulation

results to the asym ptotic SC prediction suggests an attraction threshold ofabout �c = 2=3

fortwo rodsin thestrong-coupling lim itasobtained using theSC theory.Notethatforsm all

M anning param eterswhere counterionsde-condense (� � 1=2),electrostatic correlationsare

suppressed dueto entropicdilution ofthecounterioniccloud.Physically,thisregim edoesnot

exhibitstrong energetic coupling and higher-ordercorrectionsto the SC theory m ay becom e

im portant. Neverthelessaswe showed,the SC theory capturesthe de-condensation process

and leadstoaqualitatively consistentpictureforthewholerangeofM anningparam eters[25].

(Note that the predicted onsetofde-condensation at� = 1=2 and also the bare m acroionic

repulsion forsm all� quantitatively agree with previous�ndings[26].) How and whetherthe

predicted attraction threshold (�c = 2=3) and the unbinding behavior is inuenced by the

de-condensation processofcounterionsatsm all� rem ainsto be clari�ed.

In sum m ary,wehaveinvestigated theattraction and repulsion regim esoftwo like-charged

rods in term s ofM anning param eter,�,and the coupling param eter,�,by com bining nu-

m ericaland analyticalapproaches. For large �,the rodsform a closely-packed bound state

ofsm allsurface-to-surface separation ofabout the G ouy-Chapm an length,� [31]. The at-

traction isweakened and the rodsunbind fordecreasing �.Theattraction threshold isfound

at�c = 2=3,and the unbinding ofrodsproceedsin a continuousfashion characterized by a

power-law fortherodssurfaceseparation,� � � (�� 2=3)�� ,with an exponent�� 3=2.The

predicted attraction regim eforlarge�isaccessibleexperim entally using,e.g.,DNA m olecules

(�e� 6e=nm )in the presence ofm ultivalentcounterionssuch assperm idine (q = 3),which

yields�� 12 and � � 80.Forthesevalues,ourresultspredictattraction with an equilibrium

surface separation � � � �,where forthe DNA-sperm idine system �� 1�A [31].Itshould be

noted,however,thatforDNA-likem olecules(large�),otherfactorssuch asexcluded-volum e

interaction between counterions[10,28]and thehelicalstructureofDNA [18,19]m ay becom e

im portantand contribute additionalcom ponents to the totale�ective force. The predicted

continuous unbinding occurs at quite sm allvalues ofM anning param eter. Experim entally,

thisphenom enon could bestudied with weakly charged sti� polym ers,such aspoly-phenylene

with a suitably chosen sm alldensity ofcharged side-chains.The e�ectsofsaltcan be quali-
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tatively accounted forby associating the bounding box size with the screening length:Thus

only closeto theunbinding do weexpectaddition ofsaltto m atter.Thee�ectsof�nitechain

sti�nessand the bundling ofm any chainsconstitute interesting applicationsforthe future.
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